January - 2017

Location: 5960 Highway 61N, suite 1
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Phone: 651-653-1174
www.MWSchoolofDiving.com

2017 Training— Check our on line calendar often for training we are going to offer
this year; Open Water, Advance Open Water, Rescue, Dive Master, Assistant Instructor, Full Face Mask, Dry Suit, Nitrox, Wreck, Ice, Underwater Diver Propulsion Vehicle, Public Safety Diving, Deep, Solo, Handicap Scuba Certifications and Night

Referral
Program for
our
customers
We would like to reward our
customers for their support over the years so we are implementing a referral program. Refer a person for training and at the
completion of their training receive 10% (cost of their respective
certification course) which you can use towards training
(additional course that you are interested in), equipment
(regulators, BCD’s etc..) or trips sponsored through the shop
(local area, Caribbean, Pacific—your choice) .
This offer is valid for all training we provide:
PADI—Open Water through Asst. Instructor
SDI—Open Water through Dive Master
ERDI—All Public Safety Certifications
TDI—Nitrox Classes
DAN—Medical (Safety) Classes
HSA—Disabled Diving Certifications
Contact Mark at 651-653-1174 with questions

Big Blue Lights
We are now offering Big Blue Underwater Lights for sale:
With advanced designs and unprecedented affordability, Bigblue
offers the most affordable and technologically advanced LED
and HID lights on the market. We incorporate the latest technologies producing the most efficient portable illumination. In addition to brilliant design features, we offer the most ideal lights for
underwater illumination, night diving and even video lighting.
Whether you are looking for a simple recreational dive light or a
full-blown technical underwater illumination system - Bigblue
has a light for you!

Ice Diving
February 18th and 19th,
When the lakes freeze
over, you can keep on
diving! Learn how to safely
dive beneath the ice, enjoying greatly improved visibility and interacting with sluggish
fish.
The certified diver looking to expand their diving season to all
year round and experience the serenity of ice diving
One low price includes gear!

Cost $250

Divers Alert Network (DAN) Courses
DAN Classes will be offered this year, we now have 5
DAN Instructors—watch the calendars for dates:

Adaptive (Disability) Diving
Its hard to believe its now been 1 year since we started to work
with Courage Kenny in Golden Valley offering Try Scuba” events
on a monthly basis. Everyone who has been involved has had a
great time—very rewarding experience for the Dive Masters and
Instructors. We hope that in 2017 we are able to expand our
Adaptive opportunities for the local disabled populations with
several Fun Dives in the local area and a trip in September to Key
Largo.

Middle-Ear Barotrauma on Ascent
A reverse squeeze is barotrauma due to an inability to release pressure
from the middle ear on ascent.
Pressure must be released from the middle
ear as the diver ascends,
or the expanding air will
bulge and even rupture
the eardrum. Expanding
air normally escapes
down the Eustachian
tubes, but if the tubes are
blocked with mucus at
depth (usually the result of poor equalization on descent, diving while congested or relying on decongestants that wear off at depth), barotrauma can
result.





Pressure, fullness in ear
Ear pain

Vertigo
While diving: Sometimes one of the equalizing techniques used on descent
will clear your ears on ascent. Pointing the affected ear toward the bottom
may help, too. Ascend as slowly as your air supply allows. Increasing pressure usually opens the Eustachian tube and relieves overpressure. However,
in rare cases it may persist all the way up. In that case, you will have to
endure the pain to reach the surface. Notify your buddy, and stay in close
proximity.
First aid: Nasal decongestant spray may help open the Eustachian tube. A
physician evaluation is advised if you experience vertigo, protracted pain
and fullness of the ears.
Prevention
Prior to diving, try equalizing on the surface to ensure Eustachian tube function is adequate.

Upcoming Local Dive Trips
By the end of February we should have our summer schedule
finally set.
Straits of Mackinac—Wreck Diving
Door County Wisconsin—Wreck Diving
Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest

DAN Oxygen Provider Course:

North Shore—Wreck Diving

DAN First Aid for Hazardous Marine Life Course:

Ore-Be-Gone and Crosby Mines

DAN Basic Lifesaving Course:

Ecology—Trash, Lake cleanups, planning on trying to do 3 this
year.

DAN Neurological Assessment Course
DAN Emergency Management Provider Course:

Belize
April 22nd – 29th 2017
DEADLINE for signing up: 1
February 2017
SunBreeze Hotel
Few blocks south of the center of town, easy to walk
everywhere downtown;
restaurant on-site, and lots
more nearby.

Free-Daptive Divers
Free-Daptive has been approved as a 501(c)
(3) organization. FREE-DAPTIVE DIVERS
offers initial and on-going scuba experiences
to those individuals with disabilities. They
specifically, offer Try-Scuba sessions, an
introduction to scuba diving, as well as scuba
certifications for individuals with disabilities.
Their website is http://www.freedaptive.org/
Interested in getting involved or
providing donations contact Free-Daptive at:
freedaptive@gmail.com

Fall Trip

Belize Dive & Adventures is
on-site and the boats leave
from the hotel pier.

We are still developing our Fall trip for 2017. The choices
are being narrowed down to 3.

7 nights hotel, standard room

La Paz, Mexico—diving with the resident
seals

5 days 2-tank morning boat
diving incl. tanks & weights
Roundtrip air between Belize
City & Ambergris Caye

Azores, Portugal—Dolphins, Sharks and
Whales

Tax included
$1149/diver double occupancy
$789/nondiver double occupancy
Still some spots available—final day for signing up is February
1st.

Canary Islands, Spain—Underwater
Statues and Museum

